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The service sector remains the only economic sector that has recorded an increase 
(3.8%) in energy consumption during the last decade, and it is projected to grow 
more than 50% in the following decades. Among the public buildings, educational 
are especially important since they have high abundance, great retrofit potential 
in terms of energy savings and impact in promoting a culture of energy efficiency. 
Since predictive models have shown high potential in optimizing usage of energy in 
buildings, this study aimed to assess their application for both finding the most in-
fluential factors on heat consumption in public kindergarten and heat consumption 
prediction. Two linear (simple and multiple linear regression) and two non-linear 
(decision tree and artificial neural network) predictive models were utilized to es-
timate monthly heat consumption in 11 public kindergartens in the city of Kraguje-
vac, Serbia. Top-performing and most complex to develop was the artificial neural 
network predictive model. Contrary to that, simple linear regression was the least 
precise but the most simple to develop. It was found that multiple linear regres-
sion and decision tree were relatively simple to develop and interpret, where in 
particular the multiple linear regression provided relatively satisfying results with 
a good balance of precision and usability. It was concluded that the selection of 
proper predictive methods depends on data availability, and technical abilities of 
those who utilize and create them, often offering the choice between simplicity and 
precision.
Key words: predictive models, data-driven approaches, kindergarten buildings, 

public buildings energy management

Introduction

Final energy consumption decreased by 7.1% in the EU28 during the period  
2005-2016 [1]. This decrease has reflected the reduction in energy consumption in all eco-
nomic sectors except in the sector of services that have increased by 3.8% [1]. On the oth-
er side, worldwide energy demand for the building sector is expected to grow more than 
50% from 2010-2050 [2]. Thus, it may be found that future strategies dealing with the re-
duction of CO2 emissions should pay particular attention the constantly growing sector of  
services, including educational buildings due to the following three reasons.

First, educational buildings have relatively high abundance and great energy use in-
tensity. Accordingly, their energy consumption presents a significant share of total energy con-
sumption in public buildings. For an example, educational buildings are responsible for 61% 
of energy and water costs created in the public sector in the city of Kragujevac, Serbia [3], and 
60% in the city of Ingolstadt (Germany) [4]. Final energy consumption in educational and cul-
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tural institutions in the city of Banjaluka (Bosnia and Herzegovina) represent 72.5% of the total 
share of final energy consumption in all public buildings in the city [5], while that share in the 
city of Ohrid (Northern Macedonia) has the value of 53.17% [6]. Although many municipal en-
ergy reports do not include official figures dealing with energy consumption per building type, 
all of them emphasize that educational buildings have a great influence on municipal public 
energy demand [7].

Second, educational buildings have relatively high retrofit potential in terms of elec-
tricity [8] and overall energy savings [9]. As a result of the renovation of 16 educational build-
ings in central Serbia, their energy intensity has been reduced by approximately 40% [10]. Ac-
cording to the World Bank, renovated public buildings in Serbia decreased energy consumption 
by approximately 60% [11]. Similarly, demonstrated potential for energy savings in Bulgaria 
has been 40% [12], in Russia more than 30% [12], while potential savings in terms of thermal 
energy in educational buildings in central Italy are estimated to 38% [13]. Hu [14], according 
to the Severn, Md., USA, primary school case study, concluded that only exterior walls ther-
mal improvement could contribute to 22% of the school’s energy savings. A combination of 
different energy-saving measures in the C climatic zone in Greece results in energy savings of 
about 28.78% [15]. As an addition, there are many building renovation projects or pilot proj-
ects that are examples of good practice for local governments and communities. Renovation 
of Music Academy in Dresden, Germany, resulted in a 67% reduction of energy intensity [16]. 
Thermo-modernisation of two kindergartens and seven primary school buildings located in 
south-eastern Poland contributed to 46.8% of energy savings [17]. Caste study of two educa-
tional buildings in the city of Lecce, Puglia Region, Southern Italy, indicates that cost-optimal 
transition from traditional to nearly zero energy buildings contributes to 85% of energy savings 
[18]. Studies that deal with nearly zero energy buildings consider implementation of RES as 
essential, and often share collected data for evaluation purposes [19].

Third, improving the energy performance of public buildings is important for the pro-
motion of a culture of energy efficiency [13]. In particular, educational institutions play an im-
portant role in creating awareness of sustainable development among the youth. Teaching staff 
and parents are indirectly included in the process. Thus, the approach of early education could 
result in multiple long-term benefits [20]. 

Kindergarten buildings have the highest values of energy intensity among educational 
buildings [3, 4, 21, 22]. This is the consequence of special building design that in particular 
refers to large windows and high ceilings. Besides, ambient conditions in these buildings have 
to be maintained with particular attention. Contrary to other educational buildings, kindergar-
tens are open during the whole year. Usually, they most often present the first choice for energy 
retrofit and energy-saving programs among educational buildings. 

Numerous researches utilized data-driven approaches to predict energy consumption 
in different types of buildings. Capozzolia et al. [23] utilized multiple linear regression (MLR) 
method to develop a model for the estimation of heating energy consumption in school build-
ings. For that purpose, the authors selected nine inputs (describing building physics, heating 
system, and climatic conditions) to be used on the sample of 80 school buildings in northern 
Italy. The model resulted in coefficient of determination, R2, value of 0.86, meaning that was 
able to describe 86% of analyzed data. In order to introduce the heating energy demand estima-
tion model for the practice of real estate management on the example of educational buildings 
in the city of Stuttgart, Germany, Elisabeth Beusker, Christian Stoy et al. [24] applied MLR 
model with five inputs. The relatively low R2 value of their model (0.6) can be explained with 
the fact that different types of buildings were included in the model (e.g. elementary school 
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with gymnasium, a secondary school with swimming pool, etc.). Similar results can be obtained 
for other sectors where building characteristics and operational activities significantly vary. To 
find a compromise between the simplicity of the evaluation method and the accuracy of energy 
consumption in the banking sector, Aranda et al. [25] developed three linear regression models 
with seven inputs on the sample of 55 bank buildings in Spain. The model resulted in R2 val-
ues of 0.57, 0.65, and 0.69. Higher R2 values can be expected when models are dealing with 
monthly electricity consumption in buildings because there are fewer uncertainties influencing 
electricity consumption than the uncertainties influencing heat consumption. Amber et al. [26] 
applied regression method with five inputs to create a reliable forecast of electricity consump-
tion is the university campus in London South Bank, University of London, UK. The model 
resulted in a relatively satisfying R2 value of 0.89. Similar to that, MLR analysis of energy (gas 
and electricity) consumption in a supermarket in northern England [27] resulted in R2 of 0.95 
for electricity and 0.86 for gas. 

Five input decision tree (DT) prediction models dealing with heating energy con-
sumption in northern Italy resulted in the same R2 values as the MLR model (0.86) [23]. The 
same method was applied to predict the energy consumption of 67 residential buildings in 
Japan, with an R2 value of 0.92. The ANN methods proved as the most precise. The principal 
component analysis – adaptive neuro-fuzzy inference system method used for the prediction 
of the energy performance of residential buildings resulted in mean absolute percentage error 
(MAPE) of just 1.56% [28]. Besides the ANN, support vector machines (SVM) are exquisite at 
determining the non-linear obstacles, executing them very appropriate to forecast energy in the 
building environment [29]. Moreover, the SVM proved to be more reliable than the three differ-
ent ANN methods in the particular study predicting heating energy consumption in 35 campus 
buildings in Gloshaugen, Norway [30]. Some studies concluded that a data-driven approach 
could provide reliable predictions as the physical-based ones [31, 32]. Without any doubt, phys-
ical-based software, EnergyPlus, TRNSYS, DesignBuilder, SEFARIA software (Revit plug-in), 
etc. are a powerful tool to rely on, especially in the hands of experts. However, public buildings 
energy management often relies on the experience of non-experts in the engineering field, or at 
least on the professionals who do not have enough experience to operate complex simulation 
software. On that behalf, data-driven approaches can be useful for two reasons: first, once de-
veloped they are relatively simple to use by non-experts as they are based on just 5-10 data in-
puts and second, they provide satisficing predicting results. Besides that, the approach provides 
universal patterns suitable for the application on a large number of buildings, contrary to other 
approaches relying on one building – one calculus approach. 

To summarize, data-driven approaches became a popular management tool while en-
ergy consumption forecasting becomes a critical and necessary input for planning and con-
trolling energy usage in the building sector [33]. They can help the city and regional planners 
predict the energy burdens that could result from alternative urban growth patterns and global 
warming scenarios [34]. However, the literature review indicated that there is a lack of research 
focused on the prediction of heat energy consumption in kindergartens. Accordingly, this study 
aimed to assess and compare the performances of various predictive models for the estimation 
of heat consumption in kindergarten buildings. As an addition, parameters that influence heat 
consumption were accessed for all considered models. Finally, all the data and predictive mod-
els developed in this study are available on the public repository*. 

* The repository (DOI: 10.5281/zenodo.3889752 ) includes: 1) Excel files with data, SLR and MLR, 2) Developed Weka 
models and input *.arff files for DT and 3) Matlab script and *.mat files for running the developed EAANN model.
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Materials and methods

Materials

Data used in this study were collected from 11 (out of 15) public kindergartens in the 
city of Kragujevac, Serbia. The 440 staff members provide services for around 3800 children 
annually. Four of the buildings were not included in the analysis because they do not have in-
dividual heat consumption metering, two buildings connected to district heating (DH) network 
and two buildings were under renovation process. The basic details and geographical locations 
of the analysed buildings are presented in fig. 1.

 
Figure 1. Location and basic details of analysed buildings: K – Kindergarten,  
BY – Built year, HF – heating fuel/heating source, and HFA – Heated floor area

The classification of the buildings accord-
ing to the total useful floor area as well as differ-
ent built periods is presented in fig. 2.

Although there are some operational differ-
ences, a heating day with guaranteed room tem-
peratures for all the buildings connected to the 
DH system begins at 6:30 a. m. and lasts until 9:30 
p. m. during working days, and from 7:00 a. m.  
until 10:00 p. m. during the weekends. Moreover, 
there is no automatic control in substations of 
kindergarten buildings connected to the DH sys-
tem and the buildings are heated during non-oc-
cupancy periods in the same manner asduring the 
occupancy periods. On the other side, buildings 
that use natural gas for heating have two heating 

regimes: a daily heating regime that starts at 5:00 a. m. and lasts until 9:00 p. m. during every 
day of the heating season providing room temperatures 22-24 °C, and night regime that lasts 
from 9:00 p. m. until 5:00 a. m. keeping temperatures on 17 °C.

Figure 2. Characteristics of analysed public 
kindergartens in the city of Kragujevac
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Energy use intensity of kindergartens in some European cities (including Kragujevac) 
is present in fig. 3. Presented cities are listed according to their geographic latitudes (from north 
to south) so energy intensity comparison is easier to interpret.

Figure 3. Comparison of energy consumption indicators in kindergartens in  
Kragujevac, Serbia with neighbouring cities and cities from other climatic  
zones [3, 4, 22, 35-38]

Public kindergartens in the city of Kragujevac have the highest energy use intensity in 
the public buildings sector. Moreover, analyzed kindergartens consume more heat than expect-
ed compared to the same type buildings in other countries. Because of that, these buildings are 
particularly interesting for municipal energy management monitoring.

Predictive models should be able to facilitate energy managers to calculate budget 
spending. Moreover, models should be able to contribute to the timely detection of system 
malfunctions, detection of incorrect metering, and, if that is possible, predict changes in energy 
consumption in the case of building thermal envelope renovation.

Energy audit and data collection

Data related to heat consumption and climate were collected for five years, starting 
from 2015 and ending in 2019. All the data referring to the heat consumption of the analyzed 
buildings were provided by the city utility companies for gas and heat distribution. Additional 
information related to buildings’ characteristics and organizational structure were collected in 
co-ordination with representatives of the preschool buildings and according to building techni-
cal documentation, while meteorological data were provided by the Republic Hydrometeoro-
logical Service of Serbia. The pattern of natural ventilation was established through the process 
of surveying employees. Unfortunately, class registers were only partially available for the 
period of the last 2-3 years, therefore, it was not possible to include building occupation i.e. 
occupants behavior as the influential factor in the study. 

Data preprocessing

Output data in this study is heating energy consumption in buildings, expressed in 
[kWh]. To remove poor-quality monthly outputs caused by missing data or monitoring issues, 
the data cleaning process was conducted manually. The practice of local DH utility company 
is to add energy consumed in the last half month of the ending heating season (April) to the 
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consumption of the first half month of the following heating season (October). Thus, their com-
bined values are measured in October reading. Because of that, measured April and October 
heat consumption cannot be considered as proper monthly data. Consequently, these values 
have been removed from the input/output list for all the analyzed buildings connected to the DH 
system for all heating seasons. The rest of the data included in the study analysis present input 
parameters, which can be classified into three categories. 

The first category of data represents variable parameter (monthly weather data) deliv-
ered by the Republic Hydrometeorological Institute of Serbia. The average daily temperature 
values are processed to present the number of monthly heating degree days (HDD).

The second category of data consists of constant values that represent building phys-
ical details collected from building technical documentation and building energy audits. These 
parameters can be additionally classified into two subcategories: 
 – original, the category of raw data where one input represents one value, and
 – derived, where the input values are derived from two original inputs. 

Derived values were created to avoid multicollinearity among two important inde-
pendent inputs by combining them into the one expression. The value derived in that way 
represents the combined influence of two original factors on the output value. This way the 
MLR model will be able to predict possible changes in energy consumption caused by building 
renovation i.e. changes of building envelope and fenestration details. 

Original constant inputs are: building built year, type of built (traditional mason-
ry or modern prefabricated), heating source (DH or natural gas), number of buildings (NB), 
heated floor area (HFA), heated building volume, external walls gross surface, external walls 
net surface (EWNS), gross fenestration area (GFA), ceiling surface, external walls average  
U-value (EWA-U), average fenestration U-value (AF-U), average ceiling U-value, gross 
building envelope surface, net building envelope surface (excluding fenestration area), roof  
type (flat or pitched), and number of building floors. Derived constant inputs are: products of 
external wall net surface and average external walls U-values (EWNS-U), the product of gross 
fenestration areas and average fenestration U-values (GFA-U), the relation of fenestration and 
floor area, and aspect ratio (AR); the ratio of heat transfer surface and gross heated volume, and 
building size (BS); greater or smaller than 500 m2. 

The third category of data refers to the employees’ survey results. The aim of the 
survey was to define the pattern of natural classroom ventilation. It was concluded that all the 
analyzed buildings have more or less the same time pattern of single-sided natural ventilation, 
therefore, just the area of windows used for natural classroom ventilations (AWNCV) was con-
sidered as a parameter of influence.

Data stratification on train and test sets

To develop and objectively assessed predictive models, overall data acquired in this 
study were split into training and independent test set. Data stratification was performed by the 
random splitting of the overall data set (N = 287) into the training (~70% samples) and test set 
(~30% samples), ensuring that both sets kept characteristics of the original set. Statistical char-
acteristics of data sets used in this study are given in tab. 1. 

Methods

Four different methodologies were considered in this study: simple linear regression 
(SLR), MLR, DT, and ANN. 
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Particularly, they were selected as representative since include algorithms that are: 
linear (SLR, MLR) and non-linear (DT, ANN) and require manual statistical analysis and se-
lection of features, to those that are self-configuring. 

These variabilities among the considered algorithms enable investigation of various 
aspects and effects of using predictive modelling in building energy management (i.e. usability, 
complexity), besides traditional accuracy metrics.

Linear regressions were used in many studies dealing with the prediction of energy 
consumption in public, commercial, and residential buildings. The method is proven as rela-
tively efficient providing a good balance of precision and simplicity (ease of use). To compare 
the results of two linear methods, one relatively advanced and other relatively simple, this study 
utilizes MLR and SLR model. The SLR model was developed using only one explanatory 
variable, the number of HDD. In addition this, to enable the algorithm to be applicable to the 
buildings of all sizes, output values were expressed as general energy consumption per floor 
area [kWhm–2month–1]. The SLR prediction formula can be expressed:

E kHDD m
HFA

= + (1)

where E stands for the predicted value of heating energy, k [–] – the coefficient determined by 
the regression of training data set, HDD – the number of monthly heating degree days (input 
variable), and m [–] the intercept determined by the regression of training data set. In order to 
express the monthly energy consumption of a building, one should just multiply the estimated 
general specific heat consumption with the value of heated floor area of a building. Developed 
SLR model has the eq. (2): 

0.0527 7.5498E HDD
HFA

= + (2)

On the other side, the MLR model utilizes more input variables, tab. 2, selected from 
the Spearman correlation matrix, forming the model:

1 1 2 2 n nE m k x k x k x= + + +…+ (3)

Table 1. Characteristics of training and test set
Characteristics Unit Overall (N = 287) Training (N = 201) Test (N = 86) p-value

NB [–] 1.08 ±0.28 1.09 ±0.29 1.07 ±0.26 0.79
HFA [m2] 1039 ±638 1081 ±666 940 ±559 0.21
HDD [K∙day∙month–1] 413 ±132 413 ±134 413 ±126 0.98

EWNS∙U [WK–1] 1099 ±1095 1077 ±1025 1148 ±1247 0.29

GFA-U [WK–1] 958 ±662 1001 ±684 860 ±600 0.16
AWNCV [m2] 41 ±24 41 ±24 41 ±24 0.62

RT [–] 233 (81%) 164 (82%) 69 (80%) 0.86
EWNS [m2] 755 ±617 772 ±606 716 ±644 0.13
EWA-U [Wm–²K–1] 0.79 ±0.49 0.78 ±0.48 0.83 ±0.52 0.44

GFA [m2] 315 ±220 332 ±227 277 ±197 0.07
AF-U [Wm–²K–1] 3.15 ±0.65 3.12 ±0.66 3.2 ±0.62 0.39

AR [m–1] 0.55 ±0.16 0.55 ±0.16 0.57 ±0.16 0.65
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The Spearman correlation [39] is conducted to determine the linear correlation among 
potential influential factors and output values. The x6, the most influential and least mutually 
correlated factors for MLR were selected according to input-output correlation. Additionally, 
selected parameters were tested on multicollinearity by variance inflation factors (VIF), tab. 2. 
Depending on literature, input parameters can be considered as collinear for VIF values greater 
than 4 [25] or 10 [23]. As all the analyzed inputs have the VIF values lower than the lowest 
recommended threshold proscribed in literature, it can be concluded that there is no multicol-
linearity and that selected inputs can be utilized in the MLR model.

Table 2. The MLR descriptive statistics

Parameter Input parameter Unit Coefficients Std. error t stat p-value VIF
m Intercept [–] m –29186.00 3001.04 –9.73 0.00 –
x1 HDD [K day month–1] k1 6386.92 1640.03 3.89 0.00 1.03
x2 NB [–] k2 6506.47 2028.73 3.21 0.00 1.26
x3 BS [–] k3 57.70 3.64 15.84 0.00 2.44
x4 EWNS-U [WK–1] k4 1.54 0.55 2.79 0.01 1.37
x5 GFA-U [m2] k5 21.59 1.04 20.80 0.00 3.31
x6 AWNCV [m2] k6 46.88 23.16 2.02 0.04 2.79

A relatively intuitive prediction formula that is not difficult to interpret and utilize 
could be considered as the method strength. Shortcomings of the method are related to the fact 
that MLR is a liner approach, and that multicollinearity among independent variables restricts 
the utilization of some of the variables that could influence the output. Also, variables whose 
values do not have a linear correlation with the output values are not considered as significant, 
although they could be influential non-linear factors. 

The third considered algorithm was DT. In contrast to SLR and MLR, it is non-linear 
and bаsed on a flowchart-like tree structure to segregate a set of data into various predefined 
classes, thereby providing the description, categorization, and generalization of given datasets 
[40]. The strength of the method is the fact that the presence of multicollinearity is not of con-
cern for the DT [41], therefore, mutually correlated variables can be included in the model re-
gardless of their similarities. The selection of proper influential parameters in the present study 
was done by using the wrapper attribute evaluator algorithm [42] applied to the j48 classifier 
in the WEKA software. The wrapper works by excluding one by one input to examine input 
influence on the prediction result. Finally, the four most influential inputs were selected, HDD, 
HFA, and type of built (TB), GFA, tab. 3.

Since all the inputs are ordinal values, the predicted outputs have ranked value as well. 
The range of adopted numeric prediction values, shown in column 6, presents the average value 
of the class span from column 1.

The EAANN was proposed for the estimation of heat consumption in kindergartens as 
a solution that can fully automatically: configure hyperparameters of the ANN [43] and perform 
feature selection for the developed ANN [44]. 

This was achieved by setting the objective function of genetic algorithm (GA) to max-
imize the correlation coefficient, R2, of ANN, while simultaneously selecting optimal features 
subset and the following list of the ANN parameters: number of neurons in a hidden layer, type 
of activation functions in the layers, learning algorithm, number of learning epochs, learning 
rate, and momentum. By using these parameters, the GA objective function iteratively config-
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ures and evaluates the ANN performances, which are improving with every GA generation until 
it converged or reached a maximum number of generations, fig. 4. 

Figure 4. Procedure for the optimization of ANN using GA

Feature selection and configuration of the ANN hyperparameters were done simulta-
neously using the GA. The total number of n parameters was subjected for the GA optimization. 
Particularly, in each evaluation of the GA objective function, the ANN was developed using F1 
to F7 chromosome, while F8 to Fn were used as features selectors, so that the parameters F8 to Fn 
with value 1 indicated features that should be selected while parameters with value 0 indicated 
features to be neglected during the training. 

The major advantage of EAANN is the fact that it reduces needs for users’ expertise in 
machine learning and statistics needed for the feature selection, while it ensures reaching high 
predictive performances. Regarding the GA settings, the number of generations was set to 50 
and the size of the population was set to 200. The EAANN model was developed by using the 
MATLAB 2017b (MathWorks, Natick, Mass, USA). In the present study, automatically select-

Table 3. Most significant DT inputs by class

Class/category 
[–]

Input/output parameters
Heat  

consumption
[MWh month–1]

HDD
[K day  month–1]

HFA
[m2]

TB
[–]

GFA
[m2]

Output average  
by class

[MWh month–1]
1 <10 <200 <500 <1947 <100 5
2 10-20 200-300 500-1000 1947-1970 100-200 15
3 20-30 300-400 1000-1500 1970-1980 200-300 25
4 30-40 400-500 1500-2000 1980-1991 300-400 35
5 40-50 500-600 2000> 1991> 400-500 45
6 50-60 600-700 500-600 55
7 60-70 700> 600-700 65
8 70-80 75
9 80> 85
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ed input parameters for the EAANN model were: HDD, EWA-U, GFA, AF-U, and roof type  
(flat/pitched). 

Results and discussion

Performances of predictive models are expressed by measuring their R2, which as-
sesses the strength of the linear relationship between the real and predicted values, and MAPE, 
as an additional measure of prediction accuracy. The R2 values that are close to 1, and MAPE 
values that are close to 0 indicating better forecasting results. A comparison of the SLR and 
MLR model predictions and the corresponding ground truth values are shown in fig. 5. In terms 
of R2 values achieved on the training data set, the SLR model, as expected, showed smaller 
precision than the MLR (0.84 vs. 0.89, respectively), while the MAPE was the same for both of 
the models (33%). On the test data set SLR model resulted in a significant drop in R2 (by 9%) 
and MAPE (by 6%) compared to the values achieved on the training data set. Contrary to that, 
the MLR model resulted in just 1% lower R2 value, while MLR MAPE was 2% better than the 
value achieved on the training data set. 

Figure 5. Correlations between ground truth and SLR and MLR predicted heat consumption

A comparison between DT and ANN model predictions and the corresponding ground 
truth values are shown in fig. 6. The ANN prediction model resulted in R2 values of 0.96 and 0.92 
on the training and data test, respectively, which is significantly better than the result achieved 
by DT (0.92 and 0.84). Moreover, the ANN model has MAPE of 14% on both data sets, which 
is more than 10% better than DT. More detailed performances obtained on the training and test 
data set are shown in tab. 4. To make more objective conclusions, the discussion was based on 
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the results obtained on the independent test set. For analyzing prediction accuracy, the authors 
assessed predictive models concerning three ranges of monthly heat consumption (low < 10 
MWh per month, medium 10-40 MWh per month, high > 40 MWh per month).

Figure 6. Correlations between ground truth and DT and ANN predicted heat consumption

Table 4. Performances of the developed predictive models  
on training and test set

Method
Consumption [MWh∙month–1] <10 10-40 40>

Data set MAPE

SLR
Training 91% 19% 21%

Test 81% 22% 22%

MLR
Training 118% 16% 11%

Test 70% 21% 11%

DT
Training 51% 15% 10%

Test 28% 24% 16%

ANN
Training 38% 9% 8%

Test 16% 14% 9%

Among linear methods, MLR provides better overall prediction results than the 
SLR. It is interesting however that both models show relatively great MAPE values for the 
consumptions lower than 10 MWh per month. Although in this range MLR has lower MAPE 
than SLR (70% vs 81%), it can be seen in fig. 5 that around 10% of MLR predictions have 
negative values of predicted consumption. Those errors are caused by negative intercept val-
ue that is determined for the cases where the number of HDD is predominantly higher than  
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250 K∙day per month (90% of analyzed data). Consequently, the model is not suitable to pro-
vide satisfying results when the number of HDD is lower than mentioned (at the beginnings and 
endings of heating periods), and for all the predictions in the range of low heat consumptions. 
In the range of medium consumption, both models show similar precision. The MLR provides 
11% better accuracy than the SLR in the range of great heat consumption. Among non-linear 
methods, and in general, the ANN model provides the most accurate predictions with overall R2 
and MAPE values. Although the DT model resulted in less accurate predictions (R2 = 0.84 and 
MAPE = 24%), it utilizes only four input parameters comparing to nine utilized by the ANN. 
The ANN has more than 10% better predictions than the DT in the range of low and medium 
consumption (28% vs. 16%, and 24% vs. 12%), while in the range of high consumptions the 
ANN resulted with the MAPE of just 9%, compared to the DT with 16%.

Conclusion

This study utilizes linear and non-linear approaches with four different methodologies 
(SLR, MLR, DT, and ANN) to determine the most influential factors on heat consumption in pub-
lic kindergartens and to develop heat consumption prediction models in these buildings. Prediction 
models were developed to forecast heat consumption according to selected input parameters and to 
predict a possible change in heat consumption caused by building renovation (or changes on build-
ing thermal envelope). In addition, the paper presents a short overview of heat energy consumption 
in public kindergartens in different countries with the aim to summarize energy-related data in the 
field (which could be useful for further studies and analysis of this particular educational sector). 
Referring to the models, a linear approach was represented with simple and MLR. Strengths of the 
linear methods were their simplicity, and ease of use, while downsides were restrictions referring 
to multicollinearity and relatively low prediction accuracy in the low heat consumption range. 
With the increase of the heat consumption range, model accuracy was increasing. On the other 
hand, non-linear methods provide better overall accuracy in terms of MAPE, although they do not 
provide interpretable formula as linear methods do. The DT model, in particular, showed more 
than 40% better precision in the low range of heat consumptions compared to the linear models. 
Precision in the medium range of heat consumption was more or less similar to those achieved by 
the SLR and MLR, with less than 2% difference of MAPE in favor of DT. Contrary to that the MLR 
model performed 5% better then the DT for the range of consumption that is higher than 40 MWh  
per month. The best performing model in all consumption ranges was the ANN. The model result-
ed in less than 16% in MAPE in all consumption ranges and 15% of MAPE in overall prediction. 
Contrary to its accuracy, the downsides of the ANN model refer to its complexity and the fact 
that the model is black-box based. Therefore, the model is hard to interpret and develop. As all of 
the utilized models have a range of strengths and downsides that are rather complementary than 
opposed, it is up to potential users to choose between better performances (ANN) or usability 
(MLR, DT).
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Nomenclature
AF-U – average fenestration U-value, [Wm–²K–1]
AR – aspect ratio, [m–1]
AWNCV – area of WINDOWS bused for natural  

     classroom ventilations, [m2]

BS – building size, [–]
BY  – built year, [–]
DH – district heating
DT – decision tree 
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